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INTERNATIONAL ELECTROTECHNICAL COMMISSION

LOADING GUIDE
FOR DRY-TYPE POWER TRANSFORMERS

FOREWORD

1) The formal decisions or agreements of the I EC on technical matters, prepared by Technical Committees on which all the
National Committees having a special interest therein are represented, express, as nearly as possible, an international
consensus of opinion on the subjects dealt with.

2) They have the form of recommendations for international use and they are accepted by the National Committees in that
sense.

3) In order to promote international unification, the I E C expresses the wish that all National Committees should adopt the
text of the I E C recommendation for their national rules in so far as national conditions will permit. Any divergence
between the I E C recommendations and the corresponding national rules should, as far as possible, be clearly indicated in
the latter.

PREFACE

This guide has been prepared by IEC Technical Committee No. 14: Power transformers.

The text of this guide is based on the following documents:

Full information on the voting for the approval of this guide can be found in the Voting Report
indicated in the above table.

The following 1 EC Publications are quoted in this guide:

Publications Nos. 76-1 (1976): Power transformers, Part 1: General.

726 (1982): Dry-type power transformers.
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LOADING GUIDE
FOR DRY-TYPE POWER TRANSFORMERS

1. Scope

This guide is applicable to naturally cooled dry-type power transformers complying with
IEC Publication 726 and operated within the limitations referred to in Clause 6. Six different
insulation systems are taken into account, identified by their system temperatures.

Because there are numerous combinations of different insulation systems and constructions
it is possible to make loading recommendations only of a general nature. For this reason the
guide is in two parts:

— the first part makes no loading recommendations, but gives the method of calculating
loading conditions when the variable parameters are known as the result of prototype
testing of a particular construction and/or insulation system. The calculations are given in
the form of an algorithm from which computer programs can be written;

— the second part assumes constant values for the variable parameters, with the exception of
the insulation temperature limits (Table I) and the temperature of external cooling air,
irrespective of insulation system or construction, thereby enabling load curves to be
produced.

The guide indicates how dry-type transformers may be operated without exceeding the
acceptable limit of deterioration of insulation through thermal effects. The acceptable limit of
deterioration of insulation is defined as that which occurs when the dry-type transformer is
operating under rated conditions at the basic temperature of the external cooling air.

2. Object

The object of this guide is to permit the calculation of, and to indicate the permissible loading
under certain defined conditions in terms of rated current, for the guidance of users and to help
planners to choose the rated power of transformers required for new installations.

The basic temperature of the external cooling air is assumed to be 20 °C. Guidance is given
for this temperature, and also for external cooling air temperatures of 10 °C and 30 °C.
Deviations from these temperatures are provided for in such a way that the increased use of life
when operated with a higher external cooling air temperature is balanced by a reduced use of
life with a lower external cooling air temperature.

In practice, uninterrupted continuous operation at full rated current is unusual, and this
guide gives recommendations for cyclic daily loads, taking into account seasonal variations of
ambient temperature. The daily use of life due to thermal effects is compared with normal daily
use of life which results when the dry-type transformer is operating at rated voltage and
current, with an external cooling air temperature of 20 °C.
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Load curves, Figures 5 (1) to 5 (12) on pages 32 to 43, show the permissible load current
which will result in a normal daily use of life for winding insulation systems having insulation
system temperatures of 105, 120, 130, 155, 180 and 220 °C in the following two sets of
conditions:

a) continuous duty with different temperatures of external cooling air,
b) cyclic duty with different temperatures of external cooling air.
Note. — It is assumed that the transformer is adequately ventilated and the increased losses resulting from an

overload do not significantly change the temperature of the cooling air.

3. Symbols

The following symbols are used in this guide:

subscript representing "ambient" (external cooling air)

subscript representing the "hot spot of the winding" at rated current and basic
temperature of external cooling air

subscript representing the highest permissible "hot spot of the winding" according to
this guide

subscript representing the doubling of the rate of using life

subscript representing the final "average of winding" for any value of load current

= subscript representing the initial "average of winding" for any value of load current

= integer variable representing the number of the day in the year (1^j-.365)

K1, K2i ... K, .. KN = load currents as fractions of rated currents
m	 = subscript representing maximum "average of winding". (Thus for continuous rated

current, AOmr = A0c /Z, and for a short time in excess of rated current, D° m = 08cc/
Z, resulting in a greater than normal rate of using life during this period)

subscript representing any one period during the daily load cycle

exponent of K by which the average temperature rise varies with load current

subscript representing rated value

time

duration, in hours, at any load current K1 (tb , 24 — tp)

maximum permissible duration, in hours, at any load current K2

t1 , t2 , ... tn , ... tN = duration of each load condition period

subscript representing the winding

subscript representing the "hot spot of winding"

amplitude of annual variations in the daily average ambient temperature (sinusoidal
variation is assumed)

amplitude of daily variations in the ambient temperature (sinusoidal variation is
assumed)

load current in amperes (any value); I r = rated current

subscript representing any individual load period prior to the start of the load period
to for which the calculation is being made

a =
c =

cc =

d =
e =

n =
q =
r =
t =
tb =

tp =

w

wh

=

A =

B =

I =

k =
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life consumption in hours

calculated annual use of life

relative rate of using life

number of different load periods for a day

sum of the individual load periods tk prior to the start of the load period t„ for which
the calculation is being made

ratio between hot spot and average winding temperature rises (see also explanations
to subscript m)

arbitrary variable used in determining the relative rate of using life

temperature rise in kelvins

E	 = accuracy factor for estimation of the hot-spot temperature at the beginning of the 24 h
period

temperature in degrees Celsius

daily average ambient temperature

annual average ambient temperature

thermal time constant of windings at rated current, in hours

PART 1

4. Basis of guide

4.1. Introduction

The life of a dry-type transformer is related to the deterioration of its insulation through
thermal ageing. Experience indicates that the normal life of a transformer is some tens of years.
It cannot be stated more precisely, because it may vary even between identical units, owing in
particular to operating factors which may differ from one transformer to another.

In practice, uninterrupted continuous operation at full load current is unusual and so account
should be taken of the various operating conditions and the subsequent fluctuation of the rate
of thermal deterioration of the transformer insulation.

It is necessary therefore:

a) To define "normal" expectation of life as a function of the rated load current and the rated
hot spot temperature of the winding insulation.

b) To relate the increase in hot spot winding temperature to the increase in the rate of
insulation deterioration.

c) To devise a method of calculating the net effect of variation in the winding hot spot
temperature due to changes in load period, load current and ambient temperature, on the
thermal ageing of the insulation.

d) To then compare the net "use of life" due to the sum of the different factors in the load
cycle, with the definition of "normal use of life". Hence, any of the parameters in the load
cycle can be adjusted to give a normal expectation of transformer life.

L =

Lan

LR =
N =

T =

Z =

« =

AO =

8 =

Dad =

0a,,

r

=

=
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4.2 Parameters used in the calculations

4.2.1 Temperature limits

TABLE I

Temperature limits

Insulation
system

temperature
(IEC Publi-

Hot spot winding
temperature

(°C)

Average winding
temperature-rise

limits at rated current
(K)

cation 726) rated highest
permissible

(I EC Publication 726)

(°C) (Bc) (Bcc) (40,r)

105 (A) 95 140 60
120 (E) 110 155 75
130 (B) 120 165 80
155 (F) 145 190 100
180 (H) 175 220 125
220(C) 210 250 150

4.2.2 The parameter 0, is used to calculate normal life consumption. Under certain operating
conditions in which it is permissible to exceed this normal consumption level, high overloads
may be applied, resulting in a hot spot temperature considerably higher than O. Thus a
parameter 0cn representing the absolute limit of the hot spot temperature has been introduced.
This temperature is that beyond which the rate of deterioration of the insulation becomes
inadmissible. (See Table I for values of 0, and 8cc.)

4.2.3 The value of parameter 0d is taken as the increase in hot spot temperature which doubles the
rate of using life.

4.2.4 The basic value required for calculating the life consumption level is the temperature at the
hottest spot. For this purpose, it is necessary to know the temperature rise at this position for
each load condition and the ambient temperature. There are at least two methods of obtaining
the hot spot temperature rise:

a) AOWhn can be determined by performing temperature-rise tests with various loads Kn;

b) by using the formula:

OBwhn = Z • OBwr • Knq	 (1)

In this case, it is necessary to know the values of Z, AO, and q.

It is preferable to use, whenever possible, the results of tests giving AOWhn, thus removing any
uncertainty regarding the validity of the factor Z and the value of q. Experience shows that q
and Z assume different values depending on the type of transformer and the level of the load
current at which it operates.
Note. — With some types of winding construction determination of AB wh„ may be possible only on prototype

transformers.

On the basis of the test results, a curve can be plotted of AOWh = f (K), which can be used to
determine the corresponding AOwhn for each Kn necessary for the calculation.
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4.2.5 Values obtained during temperature-rise tests carried out on a prototype under different load
conditions:

z	 = thermal time constant in hours;

Note. — The winding to be taken into consideration is that with the shortest time constant.

40wr = average winding temperature rise at the assigned rating;

4Bwh = f (K): temperature rise at the hottest spot, under the established conditions, as a
function of the load.

4.2.6 Values obtained by means of ageing tests carried out on models of insulating systems:

Bc 	= temperature at which the insulating system has a normal service life;

Bcc	 = maximum temperature beyond which the rate of deterioration of the insulation is
inadmissible;

Bd	= slope of the straight line for the life of the insulation ° increase in temperature
causing the life consumption rate to double.

4.2.7 Values relating to the conditions of use: See Figure 1, page 17.

daily average ambient temperature;

annual average ambient temperature;
amplitude of annual variations in the daily average ambient temperature
(sinusoidal variation assumed);

amplitude of variation in the daily ambient temperature (sinusoidal variation
assumed):

K1 , K,, ... Kn , ... KN = load conditions;

t1 , t2 , ... tn , ... tN = duration of each load condition (expressed in hours);

N	 = number of load conditions.

4.3 Formulae

4.3.1 For load condition K, the temperature rise at the hottest spot, at the end of period t, is
calculated by means of the formula:

4B;,,h = 4Bwh' + (40,,.hn — 48wh') ( 1 — e -÷)

that is,

46;yh = 40whn + (ABwh' — 4Bwhn) e r

In this formula 40whn is either given by the formula:

!Won = Z• 4Bwr•K2

or derived from the function 40 wh = f (K) resulting from the tests.

The temperature rise at the end of each period to is obtained by means of the same formulae
by making t = tn.

Bad =

Bay =
A =

B =
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NOTE — Hot-spot windng temperature at any instant = Afktvh + gad.

Fig. 1. — Load diagram for use in the preparation of computer programs.
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